HOLISTIC FACIAL AND
BODY TREATMENTS

S

G

olden Spa Therapy

A

roma
Rhassoul

ea crystal body scrub

Total body peeling with sea crystals and
essences. The ideal preparation before
the exposure to the sun
TIME 30’ | PRICE 50€

O

riental
douche
body scrub

and

The oriental douche and body scrub in
to the Turkish bath. The traditional procedure for clean and silky body skin.
TIME 40’ | PRICE 55€

G

olden Scrub

D

elight Scrub with Flowers and Fruit

Gently exfoliation of your skin. The rich
creamy texture of the body milk with
Gold moisturizes and gives your skin an
iridescent glow.
TIME 30’ | PRICE 50€

A delightful and exotic body care with
blend of flowers and fruits vitalizes and
exfoliates your skin.
TIME 30’ | PRICE 50€

A completed facial and body treatment
that offers detoxification, hydration, anti
ageing and revitalization through the
benefits and luxuriance of Gold. Essence
of wildflowers and sagebrush, in fusion
with minerals and gold, lifts you into a
magical trip of the senses.
TIME 90’ | PRICE 100€

Mineral

Discover the charm of the Orient with a
care that combines lavational, tightening
and refreshing abilities for body, face
and hair.
TIME 90’ | PRICE 100€

ALKYON SPA A LA CARTE
PRICELIST

BODY PEELING

S

oothing hydrating body
treatment

S

ea essential cryotonic
treatment

A care that smoothes and moisturizes
the body after an intent stay under the
sun.
TIME 60’ | PRICE 70€

A special gentle care that release and
refresh thick and tired legs.
TIME 45’ | PRICE 55€

C

ocoon detoxifying body
treatment

Self heating mud, detoxifies, revitalizes, relieves cervical pains and relaxes
the muscles. The marine mud contains
minerals, magnesium silicates and lyophilized seaweed that help to relieve
rheumatism and arthritis.
TIME 60’ | PRICE 70€

T

hermal algotherapy body
treatment

The seaweed mask detoxifies your organism, increase your basic metabolism, while a therapeutic massage
smoothes back and neck pains.
TIME 60’ | PRICE 70€

R

egaining shape treatment

A delicious double action body
care that offers glow, vividness
and elasticity.
TIME 60’ | PRICE 70€

D

etoxifying and slimming
thalassotherapy treatment

A full body treatment for detoxification
and shaping the body lines. Increases
the basic metabolism helping the slimming process.
TIME 60’ | PRICE 70€

S

culpture integral

S

pa Jet

S

pa cruise

S

pa “Well Being”

S

pa “Beaute` a l` oriental”

This specific body treatment
focuses on abdomen and waist area
and on feet for an excellent
slimming and shaping action. The ideally
solution against cellulite.
TIME 60’ | PRICE 80€

A combination of private steam
room and hydromassage offers
deeply relaxation and detoxification.
TIME 30’ | PRICE 40€

Peeling, algae therapy and body
cream.
TIME 60’ | PRICE 70€

Peeling, hydrating mask and body
cream.
TIME 60’ | PRICE 70€

Peeling, Rhassoul Mask, massage
with essences from jasmine
&
roses.
TIME 90’ | PRICE 100€

Α

romatic hydromassage bath

Α

romatic
two

Enjoy the benefits of the
aromatic hydromassage into the private heated hydromassage bath.
TIME 20’ | PRICE 30€

hydromassage

TIME 20’ | PRICE 55€

for

ALKYON SPA A LA CARTE
PRICELIST

BODY TREATMENTS

